2007-08 Georgia Tech Golf Statistics

Fall Results

CARPET CAPITAL COLLEGIATE
Sept. 14-16 • Rocky Face, Ga.
The Farm Golf Club
Team: 3rd/18 teams ............... 296-290-284 — 870
T11 Chesson Hadley (+8) .... 70-64-78 — 212
T23 Paul Haley (+4) ....... 77-73-70 — 220
T28 Daniel Bowden (+5) .... 72-77-72 — 221
T32* Adam Cohan (+4) .... 75-74-71 — 220
T39 Paul Haley (+6) ....... 72-71-79 — 222
No team scores

BRICKYARD COLLEGIATE
Oct. 7-9 • Macon, Ga.
The Brickyard at Riverside
Team: 3rd/13 teams ............ 283-278-280 — 841
T6 Chesson Hadley (+8) .... 70-70-68 — 208
T14 Taylor Hall (-2) ......... 71-72-71 — 214
T21 David Dragoon (+1) .... 75-69-73 — 217
T39 Paul Haley (+6) ....... 72-71-79 — 222
T32* Adam Cohan (+4) .... 75-74-71 — 220
T34* Daniel Bowden (+5) .... 72-72-77 — 221
T49* J.T. Griffin (+10) .... 78-76-72 — 226
*played as an individual

ISELWORTH-UCF COLLEGIATE
Oct. 21-23 • Windermere, Fla.
Iseleworth Golf & Country Club
Team: 6th/18 teams ............ 293-288-288 — 869
T5 Chesson Hadley (+4) .... 72-69-71 — 212
T20 Taylor Hall (+1) ....... 74-73-70 — 217
T23 Cameron Tringale (+2) .... 74-74-72 — 220
T40 J.T. Griffin (+6) ....... 73-74-75 — 222
T66 Paul Haley (+11) ....... 75-78-74 — 227

CSU FALL INVITATIONAL
Oct. 22-23 • Goose Creek, S.C.
Crowfield Plantation Golf Club
No team scores
T48* David Dragoon (+17) .... 80-74-80 — 233
T53* Adam Cohan (+20) .... 77-77-82 — 236
T53* Daniel Bowden (+20) .... 71-87-78 — 236
*played as individuals

CALLAWAY GOLF COLLEGIATE MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP
Reynolds Plantation, Oconee Course
Team: 2nd/16 teams
Defeated Texas, 4-1
Defeated Georgia, 3-2
Defeated South Carolina, 3-2
Lost to UCLA, 4-1 (match championship)
Individual match records: Taylor Hall 4-0, Paul Haley 3-1, Chesson Hadley 2-2, Cameron Tringale 2-2, J.T. Griffin 0-3, David Dragoon 0-1

WESTERN REFINING COLLEGE ALL-AMERICA CLASSIC
Nov. 19-20 • El Paso, Texas
El Paso Country Club
No team scores
T16 Chesson Hadley (E) ....... 70-66-77 — 213
24 Cameron Tringale (+3) .... 74-73-69 — 216

Spring Results

UH HILO INVITATIONAL
Feb. 6-8 • Waikoloa, Hawaii
Waikoloa Village Golf Club
Team: 4th/18 teams ............... 275-272-277 — 826
4 Chesson Hadley (-10) .... 65-67-66 — 200
T9 Chesson Hadley (-7) .... 68-66-69 — 203
T39 David Dragoon (+2) .... 70-71-71 — 212
T53 Paul Haley (+5) ....... 72-69-74 — 215
T57 Daniel Bowden (+6) .... 77-70-69 — 212

PUERTO RICO CLASSIC
Feb. 29-Mar. 2 • Rio Grande, P.R.
Westin Rio Mar Resort (River Course)
Team: 7th/15 teams ............... 296-288-287 — 871
T6 Chesson Hadley (-4) .... 66-72-74 — 212
T17 Cameron Tringale (+1) .... 74-73-70 — 217
T40 Taylor Hall (+6) ....... 83-71-68 — 222
T51 David Dragoon (+9) .... 76-74-75 — 225
T78 Paul Haley (+25) ....... 80-72-89 — 252

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS COLLEGIATE
Mar. 7-9 • Las Vegas, Nev.
Southern Highlands Golf Club
Team: 10th/15 teams .............. 297-295-305 — 897
T17 Cameron Tringale (E) .... 71-69-76 — 216
12 Chesson Hadley (+2) .... 73-71-74 — 218
67 J.T. Griffin (+21) ....... 80-80-77 — 237
T71 David Dragoon (+23) .... 80-77-82 — 239

UNITED STATES COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Mar. 24-26 • Alpharetta, Ga.
The Golf Club of Georgia
Team: 4th/18 teams ............... 296-290-289 — 875
5 Chesson Hadley (-10) .... 69-71-74 — 216
T21 Taylor Hall (+4) ....... 78-74-68 — 220
T28 Chesson Hadley (+6) .... 75-73-74 — 222
T53 J.T. Griffin (+7) ....... 77-72-74 — 223
T68 Daniel Bowden (+20) .... 75-81-80 — 236
T51* David Dragoon (+13) .... 82-72-75 — 229
T51* Adam Cohan (+13) .... 76-80-73 — 229
61* Paul Haley (+16) ....... 73-83-76 — 232
*played as an individual

ADMISTAFF AUGUSTA STATE INVITATIONAL#
April 4-6 • Evans, Ga.
Champions Retreat Golf Club
Team: T6th/18 teams .............. 286-289 — 577
T15 Chesson Hadley (-1) .... 72-71 — 143
T27 Cameron Tringale (+1) .... 71-74 — 145
T27 David Dragoon (+1) .... 73-72 — 145
T38 J.T. Griffin (+2) ....... 74-72 — 146
T60 Taylor Hall (+5) ....... 72-77 — 149

YALE SPRING OPENER
April 5-6 • New Haven, Conn.
The Course at Yale
No team scores
T3* Adam Cohan (-9) ....... 71-69-66 — 206
T40* Daniel Bowden (+10) .... 76-74 — 150
*played as individuals

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
April 18-20 • New London, N.C.
Old North State Club
Team: 4th/11 teams ............... 287-285-275 — 847
T5 Taylor Hall (-7) ....... 71-70-68 — 209
T13 David Dragoon (-4) .... 73-72-67 — 212
T13 Cameron Tringale (-4) .... 72-69-62 — 203
T20 Chesson Hadley (-2) .... 72-71-71 — 214
T43 J.T. Griffin (+8) ....... 77-76-71 — 224

NCAA CENTRAL REGIONAL
May 15-17 • Columbus, Ohio
Ohio State University Scarlet Course
Team: 15th/27 teams ............. 307-299-302 — 908
T12 Chesson Hadley (+9) .... 72-75-75 — 222
T52 Taylor Hall (+14) ....... 78-74-75 — 227
T65 J.T. Griffin (+16) ....... 78-73-74 — 225
T89 Cameron Tringale (+19) .... 80-74-78 — 232
T109 David Dragoon (+22) .... 79-76-80 — 235
#rain-shortened to 36 holes